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Winter Weekend Is 
Coming in February
Register This Week beginners* hill and an open slope
H n e  A a u n e tttic u i
For Sturgeon Bay Trip 130 ,eft lonf* v*‘rticle 400- VOL. 72, NO. 12 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
J '* ‘  There are tow ropes for . .  ..i
Friday, Dec. 19, 1952
(See pictures on page 2)
800 feetI
each slope. Two tobaggan slides
Sturgeon Bav’s snow clad hills alM* * t,ovv are beside the ski
h ill.
Ice fishing is available w ithin a 
short walk from the ski hill. The 
skating pond is a block away from 
the hotel in Sturgeon Bay.
A tentative schedule of the 
weekend’s events is: Friday, Feb. 
6—Leave by bus from the L i­
brary at 6:30 p. m. Register at
w ill ring with cries of “Track,” 
when Lawrence ski enthusiasts 
take to their wooden wings on 
Feb. 6. 7 and 8 , the annual W inter 
Weekend.
Skaters, tobogganists and ice 
fishermen w ill have excellent fa­
cilities to indulge their pastimes 
loo.
Registration for the event has 
b**en held all week in the housing 
units. It ends today. The estimated 
rosi of the weekend is $8.50, with
Sonkowsky, Hester, Tomaso, 
Christian to be in 'Othello'
the hotel at Sturgeon Bay. Worn- 
en have 12:00 o’clock hours. O rm sby to Party  
Saturday, Feb. 7 — Breakfast Ormsby hall counselors will be 
served at the hotel. Buses w ill hostesses to the freshman women 
leave at intervals during the at an informal Christmas party 
morning for the ski hill. Lunch this evening at 11:00 p.m . Christ-|
Cloak to Ready Shakespeare 
Play for Spring Presentation
Bob Sonkowsky, Roger Chris-
•  non-refundable deposit of $5.00 served at the ski lodge. B u s e s  mas carols are to be sung and tian, Lois Tomaso and Oeorgia 
due between Jan. 5 and 9. The w ill leave at intervals during t h e  refreshments will be served. A jj^jjter will play the lead roles in 
balance is due before Jan. 28. ■-*- **----- *— “  - * ' *  ~ fV,“ “T 4" Bnl"
tian, Desdemona by Miss Toma* 
so and Emelia by Miss Hester. 
The play will be presented in th tlate afternoon for the hotel. Ban-, reading' of the “Little«t Angel second of the Lawrence Col- 
The ski bill has two slopes, a quet served at the hotel. Dancing, will also be given. Saint Nick has ()Al. .. „ Lawrence college chapel on March
card,. ska .ln ,. etc- In th .  eve„lnt . promised to pay a visit to thc fcge Theater production. Othello I #
Women have 12:(M) o’clock hours. Party, so all (reshman women b> W llllf /n J !1'  . I J if1, , ’ «■ H . . . J  
Sunday, Feb. 8—Breakfast serv- should be on their best behavior! role °* the Moor will be portiay
ed at the hotel. Check out of theSolicitations 
Hit $2,724.75
hotel. Buses w ill leave at inter­
vals during the morning for the 
ski hill. Lunch served at the ski 
hill. Buses leave for Appleton in 
time to arrive in Appleton before 
l supper.
Cards Expected to Net Ski clothes w ill be appropriate 
o n n  a f\r\f\ r  A for the entire weekend. A ll stu- 1 
O H  * I ,U U U  la ra s  dents will be housed in one hotel
5 which has recently been remod- 
The official total solicitations eled. 
for the recent LUC drive have The school has tobaggans and 
6d $2,714.79. John Tat^e, somp pairs of skis which may be 
LUC treasurer, announced t h i s  USPd bv students. Other equip- 
fmal report at the board meet- Inrnt mav 5e rented at sturfeon
in« Wednesday, Dec. 10. Of the |*av
866 students, faculty, and admin- ^ is s  Patricia Levdon w ill give 
U ra tio n  solicited, 765 pledged or lessong jn (he elements of skiinR 
donated an average of $3 82 to  a n y  s(udents who are Roin on 
apiece. $1,332.25 has already been lhe, Wjnter Weekend, The lessons
Pa y ^ °o ftPoe(fASOnSn av!ld l nC rei  g ^en  during the week ofm aim ng $1,392.50 will be collected Jan  12. 16 The timc of the leKons
from  the 4(to pledge donations. w ill he ann0Unced later.
Janet Spencer, LUC Christmas ^experienced skiiers w i l l *
card chairman, has announced the lcssona Invaluabte.
that her committee expects to net
$2(K) from the sale of the two _  1% D  i.
student-designed and p r o d u c e d  O G  D U S O S  TO 
cards. The committee has finish- ^  D D  C l  » •
ed producing the 4,000 cards o n A j y U l ,  K K  I j t C l T l O n  
Order and found it necessary to
F. Theodore Cloak, director of 
ed by Sonkowsky, Iago by Chris- production, has announced tha
following cast: Rodrigo, Pete Pet­
erson; Cassio, Ronald Maxwell; 
Brabantio, Robert Smith; Monta­
no. Nell Davidson; Bianca, Kar­
en Meyer; the Duke, George Mc­
Neil; Lodovico, Mike Hammond; 
Gratiano, Jack Wilson;
A Clown, Wayne Honold; an at­
tendant, Bruce Bogue; a sailor, 
Carl Stumpf; a mes s e n g e r, 
Keith Holforty; attendants to Oth­
ello, Don Carlson, Dick Knuth and 
Carlton Shields; three officers, 
Bloomer
find
Wayne Honhold, John 
and Dave Brown;
Three Officers to Brabantio, 
Jack Wilson, Dave Dorn and John 
Steinberg; first senator, J im  See- 
ger; second senator, Mike H am ­
mond; three gentlemen, J o h n  
Bloomer, J im  Seeger and J o h n  
Steinberg; servants, Lynn W i I- 
liams. Sue Anderson and Kathleen 
Barnard; three gentlemen of Cy­
prus, Phil Mayer, Rudy Petrov­
sky and Ted Sutherland; three 
. _  . „  , - . , ... - Jm u ifc ia n f , Bill Axelson. GeorgeLois Tomaso and Bob bonkowsky will take the roles ot Q0]tz and Dick Westenberg. 
tw o of Shakespeare's great tragic figures, Desdemona and Crew sheets for students inter- 
Othello, in the Lawrence Theatre production of "Othello" ested in working back stage under
to be presented in the spring. F. Theodore Cloak is direct-iJohn F°rd So!lers’ tL!}’hmcul d‘*r  3 rector of the show, will !>«■ potted
turn .w ay  orders early la .t  week f o o Z ^ s  °/h  a !  | ^ £ ! ° L H^ ^ ^ J ^ t e 3 ,r l$ *l0n  ^  “  «*“  foUr,h M a‘"to fu im ith e  previous request (or buset wm b(l pr()Vided for tians, Hester for the mom supporting roles.
Cards. The proceeds from t h e  
Christmas cards will be added to 
the total solicitations of the drive.
portation to the game at Alex­
ander gym tonight, and to the
round for that hour, stopping for held last Saturday, only one of the will request a vote on the follow- 
pnssengers at the library and at five has had previous cheerlead- ing:
S>|e‘______________________  in « experience. | (1) Is the present date of
spring vacation satisfactory?
hall.
i;\hr;™tTh;;rty'‘ ‘“V“v';i*rain s o r r o w .  Five Freshme",o Debu* SEC to Poll
WOO. the LUC drive w i in .c k  o“ y . J “ n‘»h , ‘h * u,r As Cheerleaders Tonight ,  .
72.25 of the $3,000 goal. . M and at 8.00 p.m ., Ellen Barber. Diane Blomgren, O O l f l l O n * *  O f l
Nearly 12 per cent of the peo- ppinfi:. m *ront °* t*lc l^ ra ry  Lucy Crandall, Barbara Erickson 
pie solicited did not donate a pen- ? nd at Saf e‘ There wil1. bc two and Kay Merley, all freshman wo- r% —  •
tiy for the LUC drive. Sixteen ^ USf S at *ym  to brinf? fans men, have been chosen as new I Y 0 C 0 S S  I  f f T 1 ©  
members of the faculty and ad- *° cam Pus t h e cheerleaders by the present squad
m inistration and 85 students are Rarnc* and will be introduced between SEC polling commit
reported to have refused their so- Tomorrow afternoon a bus will halves of the Lawrence-Stevens preparing to gather the opinions 
licitors for any donation. The LUC b.l‘ l)rov,ded from 4:30 to 5:30 for Point basketball game this eve- of the gtudent body on thc dates 
board wishes to thank all persons stuf ents taking the late afternoon ning. Selected from a field of thir- vacation The noil
Who helped to make the 1952-3 3 1 " ;  ! will make a continuous ty girls at the final elim ination fo^ he sp,inR ' ,,ta llon- in e  pol‘ 
Charity drive a success.
Four Elected to 
Eta Sigma Phi
It
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia to Give 
Its Annual Scholarship Recital
Four students were initiated re­
cently into Eta Sigma Phi, hon­
orary fraternity for students of 
classical languages. They are Jo-
hanna Campbell, D irk French,| On Friday evening, January 9, Stars in Milwaukee, the Wauke- in _ r,,tllrn (in Anrll c. h a „ter
ei°tsoi P 8nd Ma,colm  Rob‘ 1953, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will sha Symphony, and the Boston Sundayt but providing the advan- 
_  . . . .  Philharmonic. He is presently or-Miss Campbell is a freshman. Preient its annual scholarship re- chestra dircctor in the Wauwato-
Robertson and French are sopho- cital. The program  will begin at sa school
mores and Hopkins is a junior, g if! p  m jn p eabody hall. Boehm, who graduated from
Fivnch received high honors in Mr# R ichard Hagen, flutist, has Lawrence in 1951, also studied un- r “r'n on Anrl,
-A.1  1 H^ Pk,A7 K 1S ^ Ce.bcen chosen as guest artist. He der Mr. Moore. He is now teach- tUr"  ° "  Apr"  
t\iu’ Vin h ' U • 1 "t " ^  ass‘stcd by Mr. David tag Instrumental Public School 
■nH h» ic f  n onorarj rai erni > Boehm, clarinetist, and accom- Music at East Troy, Wisconsin.
ROTC Robertson iT'a ^corporal in panied by M ‘SS Br®e«er* Proceeds from these annual pro- n0 Bdditi0nal school days woulc
the ROTC ana a reporter for thc Lawrence Junior- Ha«en and4 Bo* « ra^ s  are presentee in scholar- bo lost since the non-class week
Lawrentian. eh,7‘ f re ^ * ’rencre « raduates ship form to a deserving sopho- pnds would be u liHzed. However,:
Maurice P. Cunningham is a ^ h,le attendl"K #L l wr®nce;  Ha- more male student in the con- one requires travel on Easter and 
faculty advisor of the organiza- f en wa18.,a pup* °  Moore, servatory. tbe Dther, school on Holy Thurs-
tion and J im  Samter is president. ,h! 1 - ? ?  L M r  Ha« en’s Pr°S ‘ am  ‘S a fol- (lay and C;(J()(1 , M(j
i The schedule as it is eliminates 
both problems, but is one day 
shorter.
fliU Loand
Friday 19
Basketball—Stevens Point-here. 
4:30—Faculty m tg—Art center.
Saturday 20 
Noon—Christmas recess begma. 
JANUARY 
Monday 5 
8:00—Christmas recess ends. 
12:45—W RA — Campus gym.
4:30—Band rehearsal.
7:00—Greeks.
8:15—SEC—union.
Tuesday 6 
Basketball—Oshkosh—there.
12:45—LW A council—union.
stands now as March 31 to April 
8, Tuesday to Wednesday. This 
period takes in Holy Week and 4:30—SC’y\ Cabinet—union. 
Easter.
(2) Should the vacation be mov­
ed back to March 28, necessitat- 
return on April 5, Easter
tage of two weekends.
(3) Should the vacation be mov­
ed ahead to April 4, the Satur­
day before Easter, placing re- 
13. This will also 
encompass two weekends.
In the case of a change in the 
schedule according to (2 > or <3>, 
o a o ld
7:00-9:00—Orchestra.
Wednesday 7
3:00-5:00—Faculty Tea-DO 
rooms.
4:00 -Orchestra.
5:45—Frosh Dinners.
6:30—LUC — Music room-unlon.
Thursday 8 
7:00—Band.
Friday 9 
4:00-5:00—Student Faculty Cof­
fee Hour — union.
4:00—Conservatory Faculty mtg. 
8:15—Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia — 
Scholarship recital—conservatory.
Carnival Plans Made
Because of 12 o'clock hours 
maintained by the dormitories 
on the last night of vacation, 
the union committee has re­
solved to keep the union open 
until 12 o'clock on January 4. 
Bud Bissell, chairm an of the 
committee, this week, announc­
ed this convenience to stu­
dents.
jloist wTith the Lawrence Sympho- lows: 
ny. He has also studied at New Sonata No. 1 
England conservatory with Geor- Allegro Moderato 
ges Laurent, first flutist of the Largo 
Boston Symphony. Presto
In  1950, Hagen received a schol- Allegretto
arship to Tanglewood where he Polonaise 
was solo flutist in opera and b  dinage 
chamber orchestras. He won an- poco Adagio 
other scholarship in 1952 to the assisted by
Marlboro School of Music. He has David Boehm, clarinet policies was held following t h e  will appoint a chairman for the
played with Music Under the .Andante Pastoral Taffenel,dinner. levent in the near future.
Tentative plans for a spring 
.carnival were discussed by Stu* 
dent Executive councfl members
D , . . - , , .  a t lh e ir  m e e tin 8 las t M o n d ayPllSeyS Entertain Matt evening. A poll of representatives 
B ach1 Dr. and Mrs. Nathan M. Pu-indicated a desire for the carni- 
Bach sey entertained the professors at val, and April 18 w’as tentatively 
Mozart dinner on December 15 at their selected as a possible date. Stu- 
home. A discussion on college dent body president Dick Olson
Lawrence Placement Bureau to 
Find Jobs for Interested Seniors
2 The Lawrentian
I1Y JANE SCOC.GIN
Did you know that out of 57 
^candidates for teaching positions 
from last year’s graduating class, 
30 of them accepted positions se­
cured by the Lawrence Placement 
Bureau? Out of the remaining 
27, 8 went to graduate school or 
further teadher training, 7 went 
into m ilitary service, six got mar­
ried, and only 6 took positions 
other than teaching. One of these 
last six was Joe Hopfensperger, 
now assistant dean of men.
These statistics show well the 
efficiency of the placement bu­
reau. Miss Marie A. Dohr and 
Mrs. Elton F. Rice, secretaries in 
the deans’ office, have been 
working nard to prepare creden­
tials for each student who applies 
for work through the bureau.
Miss Dohr has been in charge 
of the teachers’ placement. Her 
files show that, aside from the 
above mentioned graduates, 24 
students other than ’52 graduates 
have applied for, and obtained po­
sitions as teachers. Their posi­
tions include those of teaching 
English, band, string instruments, 
vocal, art, chemistry, biology, 
math, Spanish, elementary, history 
and others. So you can easily sec 
that it really pays to apply for a 
position through the Placement 
Bureau.
Mrs. Rice has charge of the In­
dustrial placement. She has help­
ed graduates obtain positions in 
such places as the Wisconsin Bell 
Telephone Company, Pillsbury 
Mills in Minneapolis, the Oscar 
Meyer company in Madison, and 
the Illinois Bell Telephone Com­
pany. Mrs. Rice realizes that 
many male graduates will go into 
the military service upon gradua­
tion, but hopes that they will 
make application anyway. “You 
see,” she explains. “One can make
the initial contact w ith a com* 
pany and his name w ill be on file. 
Once out of service, it is much 
easier to recontact the company.'*
Women, too have successfully 
received opportunities through the 
placement bureau. Last year, one 
girl received an excellent position 
with the American Can Company, 
and another is now working for 
Time Magazine in Chicago. We 
vvould like to do far more work 
for the women,” says Mrs. Rice.
And by the way, seniors, Mar­
shall B. Hulbert, Dean of Ad­
ministrations, has a reminder: 
"We’ll be able to work on these 
applications over Christmas vaca­
tion , if you'll get them in before 
| you leave.”
Ormsby Has Dinner
Residents of Ormsby hall held 
their annual Christmas dinner la*t 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Hulbert and Mr. 
and Mrs. W illiam  F. Raney a t  
their guests of honor. The fresh­
m an women were served a yule- 
tide feast with all the trim m ings 
with the counselors of the dorm i­
tory serving as waitresses.
T e l l  S a n t a  
I n  Isle t  Y o u
W ebcor
Record
Player
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4 4234
108 S. Oneida
'Ideal Couple' Chosen
fACP) The University of Wash­
ington Daily, in a romantic mood, 
chose its “ideal couple” on cam­
pus. Thc lucky duo consists of tte 
guy who kicks points after touch­
downs and the guy who holds the 
ball.
Street
M A R X  
Jewelers
GENUINE BUCKSKIN
DRESS G LO V ES
Unlined gloves finely crafted of soft, 
pliant buckskin. They have hond- ^  
somely stitched seams, expensive side- A  
wall construction. Cork finish. Un- ^  ♦ 
lined.
Also Wool Lined Buckskins —
Same Construction as A bove........................
" A m e r i c a ' s  F a v o r i t e **
2)2 E. College
One Reason
by William Groninger
Joseph
How then am I to know,
Father, that you are just?
Give me one reason.
“For The Time Being"
W. H. Auden
There was a time when I used to look forward to Christmas, it  was 
not a long time ago, but it was really a very long lim e ago. It was 
before I  found out a lot of things that I think about now and that 
I'd probably be a lot better off without thinking about; a time when 
| knew for sure a lot of things that I get sore A  myself for ever 
forgetting. I understand those things I ’ve forgotten now; undersfood 
them without thinking about them, without asking myself if they 
were the things I should believe. I  just knew them, and that was 
#nough.
There were a lot of these things, some of them pretty big and 
some of them pretty small. It is the small things connected with 
phnstm as I  regret most having lost my understanding about. The 
big ones, about the presents and the gathering of the fam ily and the 
m idnight Mass and the way everything was, the street lights decorat- 
•d. the snowfall, Lionel Barrymore as Scrooge, the fine whiskey smell 
Of the Tom and Jerries and all of the visiting friends of my parents 
laughing a lot about not loo much; all these things I can still recog­
nize a little of, although not the way they were then.
But the little thing* are gone. 1
One of them in particular was 
very fine. Perhaps I did not 
th ink  so » t the t in e  but I do 
now. It was something very sim­
ple. not at all subtle or complex. 
I  would merely lie on my stom- 
arh on the floor w ith the room 
all dark except for the lights 
on the Christmas tree. My moth­
er always fixed the tree so that 
It not only had the manger scene 
but also a little village around 
a blue m irror set in the cotton 
that surrounded the base of the 
tree. The mirror had a little 
bridge across it and white swans 
floating on it. The houses in the 
village had sharply gabled rools. 
that almost touched the cotton 
snow, and inside them, shining 
out of the stained glass w in­
dows, my mother liad set small 
bulbs.
Trunk A Small Grip Called Miss 
Moo, or something like that.
These were obviously the most 
expensive, but the ones I liked 
best were the ones done in just 
black and white. There was us­
ually a sleigh filled with people 
coming up to a brightly lighted 
house on the top of a long gentle 
hill. The men in the sleigh were 
old-fashioned top hats and the 
women wore furs and hand muffs 
and bonnets with long scarves 
that floated behind them, a l­
though you could tell there was 
not any wind.
The sleigh always looked very 
fragile and fine, and the horses 
always seemed as small as thc 
people. It was always a very large 
sleigh, although the tiny delicate 
storybook horses never seemed to
, have any trouble with it, their
The effect was veiy teal to me necj<s arched gracefully against 
end I liked to get down close to the yoke Ql beUed ribbon The 
the village and the blue lake with snow jn jjie scene noj jook 
m y nose almost in the cotton. I really col(1 bm  on,y brisR and 
did not think about the houses rather joUy and sometimes there 
too strongly, or about the swans wag a Wo<>den bridge over
that did not move on the blue a stream covered with ice on 
sm tace of the lake. I only look- wbjcb three or four small boys 
ed al them. Usually I ended up were skating with skates that had 
by going to sleep and allowing my curje(j Up points, like in Hans 
rrnse (which was as long then as Bn n ker
a^out that then) to get into thc rpbe joo r jjie |10Use on the 
Cotton and breathe in some ot ,,ie hill was always open, and there
artificial snow my mother had1was always a crowd of people at
sprinkled on top of the cotton to tbe door waving to the people in 
ni <ke it glitter. The snow in ni.v the sleigh, who were waving back. 
n<>se would make me sneeze and| Although you could not tell for
v ike up, although the indignity 
did not make me angry. I was too 
young then to be dignified about 
my nose.
sure you were positive that ev­
eryone was laughing and that 
maybe the people in the sleigh 
were singing Christmas songs. Not
As I said, it was really a veiy tbe carois you hear every day,
simple thing and now I cannot 
understand why it was I enjoyed 
doing it. I only know it was all 
pretty fine.
Another little thing was about 
Christmas cards. My parents a l­
ways received great batches of 
Christmas cards (although they 
never seemed to get the right 
number, which should be the 
number, they sent out.) Most of 
them were very faney, all glitter 
and swinging bells and real red 
ribbon. They were for the most 
part gay and sophlsticatedly 
sentimental and usually ended 
with. Season Greetings From 
lh e  Hands And The Little Fin* 
fers, or, Wishes For A Merry 
Christmas, Helen And Bill
but old fine songs that they don’t 
sing anymore, possibly because 
the commercial value is low, or 
maybe because Bing Crosby’s 
voice is not suited to them; songs 
that have a lot of life and spirit 
and faith and that would sound 
good at night over the snow com­
ing from a group of happy people 
in a fragile sleigh.
Back of the people in the 
doorway you could see the fa in t­
est suggestion of a tree, but real* 
ly that suggestion was enough. 
You always knew for sure that 
there were presents around that 
tree, and really nice ones too, 
nothing but the best. And you 
always knew that the tree was 
beautiful and that there were a
Hanson to Take 
Lawrentians on 
European Tour
Miss Shirley Hanson of the Law ­
rence faculty, recently returned 
from two years in Europe, will be 
sailing the Bounding M ain again 
next summer. This time she will 
be accomianied by a group of 
Lawrence students.
They will leave sometime dur 
ing the week after graduation and 
will return in early September. 
Reservations are still open for ad­
ditional sight-seers, Miss Hanson 
said, but final plans should be ar­
ranged during January.
The group will spend a month 
in France with headquarters at 
Paris and side-trips about t h e 
country. Another month will be 
spent in Italy, principally at F lor­
ence. with trips to Home and Ven­
ice.
Tentative total cost for the trip 
will be S750-S800. This includes 
lodging. This estimate m a y  
change after definite costs of 
transportation, etc., are deter­
mined.
lot of stockings hanging from 
the mantel, and that there a big 
bowl of eggnogg somewhere, 
maybe on a big old-fashioned 
table that would of course be 
in the dining room, under a 
huge rutglass chandelier, with a 
large number of matching cups, 
the set an heirloom brought 
over from the Old Country, all 
reflecting light from the candles 
in the chandelier. Everything 
would be in the best of taste, 
and everyone would have a good 
time in a way you know nothing 
about but can only hope that 
someday perhaps you might.
Even now you can never pic­
ture the "vening coming to an 
end. Maybe, like in Keats’ poem 
about the urn, the beautiful frag­
ile sleigh will always be half-j 
way up the hill for you, the tiny 
hooves ot the toy horses always 
ready to take the leap they will 
never take, the whole evening 
'suspended in cold crisp time, a l­
lways there for you to take when 
you want to.
But of course you never will, it 
is too fine and good for you to 
ever understand it as completely 
as you oncc did, and that is the 
only way you would ever want. 
Taking it any way other than 
with total understanding would 
destroy it and you could never 
come back lo it.
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Merry Christmas!
FINAL EXAM INATIONS begin on Thursday, January 20, and end 
on Friday, February 6. Except for the places indicated In paren­
theses below and for examinations in Music which are given at 
the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the CAMPUS 
GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and 
afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. Note to all LEFT- 
HANDED students: Please report to the Registrar.
Thursday, January 29
a.m. Art *!3 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 581, t.nglish SI, 
French 21B. Geology I, Government 11, Latin I, Latia 
11, Philosophy 15, Physics 41, Thoater and Drama II, 
Mu<dc Education 33 
p m. Biology 5. Chemistry 11, Economics 11. French 1111, 
German 11A, Music 31 
Friday. January 30
a.m. English I1A, 11B 11C, 1ID. 1IE, 1IF. 1IO 
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
Saturday, January 31
a.m. English 21, German IB, Philosophy 31. KeltgUn 11A 
1 IB. UC
p.m. Biology 21, Biology 53. Economics 71, German I A, 
History 31. I.attn 31. Physics 23. Psychology 11C, Theater 
and Drama 41 
Monday, February 2
a.m. Art 1 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 31. Economics #1, 
English 41. French 21A. German 2IB, History 3. Mathe­
matics 1IA. Mathematics 37. Philosophy 11, Religion 25, 
Spanish 1A, Theater and Drama 31 
pm . Economics 13A. 1SB (Science Hall); English 51. French 
IIB , UC; Mathematics IA. IB. 1C. ID ; Music Education 
37
Tuesday, February 3
am . Economics 11 A. IIB . UC, 1ID; Economics 21 
p.m. Anthropology I3A. 13B; Education 201. French 1A. Greek 
3. History 1, Mathematics 21. Music 1A. IB 
Wednesday. February 4
a m. Chemistry 1, German 51. Cireek 23, History 11. Phil­
osophy 35. Spanish 31 
p.m. Art 39 (Worcester Center); Economics 51, English 53. 
Krenrh IB. 1C; German 21A, Government 21. Mathe­
matics II, Mathematics 31, Philosophy 13, Physics II, 
Psychology IIB , Psychology 23. Spanish 21B Music 3, 
Music 43, Music Education 21 
Thursday, February 5
a.m. Economics 41. Education 21, Geology 41. Government 
45, Greek 13, History 21, Mathematics 33, Psychology 
IIA . Spanish IB. Speech 21. Theater and Drama 21, 
Music 23
p.m. Anthropolgy 35. Biology 27. Chemistry 41. Economics 31, 
Education 31, Geology 21, History 51. Physic* 31, 
Psychology 27, Spanish 21 A, Music 21 A, 21B 
Friday, February 6
a.m. Biology 51. Economics 25, trench 31. German IIB . 
Government 41, Religion !3. Spanish ll.\. lil t ;  Spanish 
51. Speech I IA
3 2813
Ronson Lighters 
$6 .95
Others $1.00 ond up
G iv e n  JEW E LER S
215 E. College
Campus 
capers 
call for 
Coke
There's fun-filled confusion 
when the campus empties 
into cars, trains and planes 
as Christmas holidays 
l>cgin. Heading for g(H»d 
times? Pause for a Coke 
and go refreshed.
s o m e o  UNOfi autmowty of  tmi c o c a -c o ia  company iy
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wis.
h  •  r»giittrW trwde morlr O  tmi COCA COiA COMPANY
I
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Christmas Comes Once a Year, 
Greeks Absorb Its Good Cheer
By JIN G O
We are quite pleased to report that the fog around the spring creative little heads, Mark Else 
vacation controversy has at last lifted. Last Friday we had planned proves to be the exception. For 
to present “the word," but in the shuffle between our typewriter and him, the girls from Minsky’s man- 
the P.C.’s presses it got lost. Anyhow, contrary to the Lawrentian age to dominate his thoughts. Jack 
editorial of two weeks ago, and contrary to last weeks Lawrentian Zie, local barroom baritone, has 
report on th»* Student-Faculty Committee meeting, school calendar been drafted by the villagers of 
dates may be changed. There is a strong and very understandable Stevens Point to portray t h e  
reluctance on the part ot the Administration and Faculty to do this, Christ-child in their annual Christ- 
of course, but no rule exists that even hints that it is impossible, mas play. J im  Samter. it has 
We do not mean to infer that a vote by the students in favor of a been rumored, turned down the 
changed vacation will insure such a change being made. Student opportunity to play the part of 
opinion is only one of many important factors that influence the the donkey that transported the 
choice of dates, but regardless of whetner or not the vacation is holy couple to the inn. 
changed this year, the opinion of this year’s entire student body Ralph Meyers claims he has his 
will be a strong consideration in thc future choice of dates. , 'Night Before Christmas” a l l
We would like to go on record with a large orchid for the SEC planned. First, down* to Bill’s for 
survey that came out last week If the questionaire answers that a couple dozen dime beers, then 
we have seen so far are any indication. thc net result should be a to the Spa for its more expensive
' " • ' f  ......; SEC . atmosphere. -Scrooge” BotsfordTo end with a note of pleasant anticipation, we would like to
W ish .ill of you i! very merry holiday -  lots of Xmas cheer, and a 0^  confirmed extr™
very happy New Yea, -  and our thanks (or ,ead,nK our stuff in ™
1952. Wo hop you'll stick with us in '53, too L  „ , company. I i
Some people may think Christmas early this year, but Santa [iy 1 . . T l i  w . / h n
wasn’t around when Jim  Patterson presented his Phi Tau pin t0 howe*er, since all good little boys, 
Alpha Ch. Phyllis AndeiSon, J im  Sacke.t gave DG Sue Lynn his » f cordl" «  to Dickens anyway, are 
Pe lt badge and Phi Delt Fred Bayer presented DG alum Nancv ays *lomc on Christmas for tur- 
Baker with his sword and shield. ‘ dinner. This is especiaUy true
IMIU Tail Della ‘f ***• & ****•  supplied by tlM
the m im h e r i <>t Phi n®ita Steck Poultry Company of White*What with Christmas shopping " •m e m b e rs  of Phi Delta 1 heta .
n . t  i each and every Lawrentian .. ’ , .. . _ . ... ....and all we seem to have missed Merrv Christmas and kpilger hopes that Santa will fill
last week s column, but here we Happy New Year Christmas stocking with a
are back again and a ll set to go. We a lso  w ish  tn th ank  th P Pi brand new leather jacket with sil-
................- 'P ." .  seems *,o f’ r .h ^ r  swell cooper,.,on  vf r ~  • “ *
have touched everyone. Perhaps in serenading with Christmas car- f lus stores of 1great?r Milwaukee, 
touched is an understatement, it oIs ,asl Momlay evening A good L arse !1 18 work,n« [or the Salva* 
must have slugged Roger and the time was had by all! < Ed. note: ! fon Army a* “ in thj 8 je a so n  on 
I  olonel last Saturday. Word h a ^ ^ o w !)  the corner of State & Madison in
it that they have both signed the 0np extra Item Naval Cadet Chic**°- To *ind himi Just listen
looking week.
kinging
Kissing Santa
who recently pinned Nancy Bak- V,au*”  * "  ,  T"® l!’1ad he
er. a former DG and Lawrentian. * kn®w that *a ,k  N,,,es wa*
who now attends the University i h e * * nU  ln 
of Wisconsin column was inspired by the
Phi kap|M Tau celestial overtones of the A, D.
Ouch* Her* I y«i i in in  Thiu P'*Sig E p serenade while I was Our little tree trimming party e K again 1 his .u., infirm a ,.v think,
las. « , , k  « *h«« happens when you otter m' n m ‘ ' y lhm l“
thank . .he he„, of a,l .he ..e .t !°  " /*  * * “  M ERK Y  CHRISTMAS
capei
Saturday. This may bear 
into, Claire.
Political Plums were awarded 
to Brother Fischer by his River* 
side cohort, Brother OetlniK How 
black can you get George?
rr th ft ir tu just once.” Ken thought up a
Santa has alreAdv visited Broth- of excuses this week Kiippa Alpha Theta
lrt0 and the odds are 20 to 1 th a t „ 11 us^onld bc said that Junior
he com es tin with i  m ^ te r f ..i ..v p *nh«H ls to be commended for pounds of bai bills undtT thi’ tier 1 ” mt,s up witn «i m asienui tX* __~
Oetting and dropped
for lum.
Congratulations to our newest 
active. Brother Jim  Durst 
We will close for now
thecuse in time for th«* next column. f llu , last Sunday
Our •'m ighty” active basketball at **,r party for 'one
team ftll in tha fhet oI an on- two llU1' ^  ,n* 
with *l*u*ht by the pledge team. The
wishing every one a very Merry scorc boin* HO to 42. The actives we thank
Christmas and a Happy New Year. art> l , .v'nK to save face by spread- u’ wonderful chapter
l*hl delta Theta ing word about, that the score l)ai,v y °u Kave us' The littlest
In a recent Christmas poem con- v;as 85 to .17. 1 hope this has ^ou ld  have wept at t h e
test sponsored by the Wisconsin nipped that rumor in the bud. 1 **a(l ' n 8 of his own biography, and 
Fellowship of Poets, Miss Irene All hail our "m igh ty” “ invin- ^ u ie ncv,'r wa* a funnier Santa. 
Bldwell, the Phi Delt House Moth- cible” actives who for weeks have Wr m arv«*l*d at Ann’s music 
er, was a winner, with the fol- been telling us how gtn>d t h e y  an<  ^ l°vetl Santa s loot — to say 
lowing poem: were T»*o bad boys, you tried but nothing of the refreshments. The
A C hrUtmas Prayer — party had all the elements of
As wise men, on that Christmas Congratulation* are In order for Christmas, serious and gay, so 
niKht, J im  l’atten>on and Phyllis Andrr- "'** doubly successful. M e r r y
Followed the shining star, *wn* Hm *ot into the Christmas Christmas and Happy Daze to 
Which led them to the world's *t the Christmas formal and each and all of you.
best Gift gave Phyllla his pin. By thc way, who says Barb
In Bethlehem afar Speaking of Christmas, all of and Jean don't believe in co-edu-
N« may 1 seek, and surely find 118 Taus at the house and at cation . . .
l’he truly worth-while things, Brokaw sincerely hope you have Delta Oam m a 
friendship and love, and work a Merry Christmas. We know To use a very stock expression 
and health, you'll have a spirited new year, for a very un-stock party, a good
More over the peace which Klgma Phi F.psilnn time was had by all at the ter*
Christmas brings While visions of sugar-plums rific Christmas party that t h e
1 do not ask for a m iser’s gold, dance in most of the brothers’ pledges gave for the actives Mon* 
For earthly fame or power, ~
For wealth can sadly disappoint.
And fame lives but an hour.
1 ksk this only. Lord, that 1 
May hold throughout the year.
W ithin my heart a Christmas 
peace.
That knows not hate nor fear.
Along with this wonderful poem,
day night. Santa Clause was won­
derful. It’s a good thing that Mrs.^ 
Santa (Mrs. Dick Bauer) w a s| 
there so that she could consent 
to have everyone sit on Mr. San-, 
ta ’s lap. If we’d known he was 
so nice looking without his beard, 
we’d have sat there longer.
Have you noticed that we’ve 
had a lot of weather lately? Just 
ask Katy Hogard about it. She’s 
the girl wfho moved from where 
she used to live to where she 
lives now.
The chairmen of the Christmas| 
party, Barbara Fieweger and 
Kay Bayer did a very nice job.
Miss Joan Munson will return 
from Christmas vacation as Mrs. 
(Ensign) J im  Prims. The wed­
ding will be the day after Christ­
mas. Best wishes to both of you. 
A
Gay 
Merry 
Christmas 
And New Year 
to 
all
Alpha Chi Omega
9. .8. .7. .6. .only five more 
days ’till Christmas! With many 
fabulous parties the “Lawrence 
fam ily” has certainly given Xmas 
a marvelous reception this year. 
We all surely had a wonderful 
time at the formal and at the 
informal sing in the Union Sun-, 
day. Best w-ishes to our pledge, 
Phyllis Anderson and Phi Tau, 
J im  Patterson who were pinned 
Saturday. .
A hearty thanks to our li’l sis­
ters for a terrific "Wallflowers 
Annonymous” party Monday. Jill, 
how are your prexy balloons do­
ing?
And now since the Xmas spirit 
hasn’t quite overcome the study 
bug I ’ll return to my books amid 
the sweet voices of carolers and 
try (?) to pass those tests. .
Hope everyone has a wonder­
ful vacation. . A very Merry 
Christmas to all. .see you on the 
train.
Pi Beta Phi
Memo to one Robert Shaw and 
his Gnorale . . , What do you 
think about having the illustrious 
Phi Delts and us record for you? 
In all honesty, the serenade was 
a lot of fun <a little work to boot) 
and the party that followed was 
a bit on the grand side!
We re rather proud of our vol­
leyball team, so fnis is the time 
and the place to thank them for 
a great season and many fine 
games! Ladies . . . you have thc 
fine POINTS mastered, thus the 
NET results. By the way, has 
anyone seen Spike Shaw in ac­
tion?
Just a small item on the re­
cent Indian party at tiie u n io n ...  
needless to say it was a worthy 
cause as well as being a lot of fun 
. . .  and HOW!!
Attention Rip . . . The saying ik
not "like a cow in a china fac­
tory.”
Patty and J im  . . . what goes on 
at Sage Cottage?
Each and everyone of us would 
like to wish Pat Neil (one of our 
glamorous seniors) all the happi­
ness in the world! Pat w ill be an 
old married woman when she re« 
turns after Phis vacation.
Speaking of Christmas, it Is 
about that time! A ll the L il ole 
PI Phi’s extend a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Y**ar to 
you and you and you!
See you in ’53 . . .
* * *
Alpha Delta Pi
Well Santa Claus made his an­
nual visit to the rooms again 
this year — rumor has it that 
the reason he came so early is be­
cause we’ve all been so Kood. 
Aides Wang — new pledge pres­
ident and Mary Bowlby — so­
cial chairman of the pledge class 
—will probably get something bet­
ter than a chunk of coal in their 
stockings this year too, because 
they helped Santa out. Thanks 
to all Pne pledges for a great 
party.
While we’re still thanking — 
the Sig Eps rate a great big — 
THANK YOU—for the nice party 
and good time we had Sunday 
night.
As for news of the day — seems 
almost like there just plain isn’t 
much. Beyer and Sawtell and all 
back to normal — i*nysically. 
Felthouse and Hughson are buried 
deep in study — can’t figure out 
just what they’re studying, but 
will do our utmost to keep the 
outside world informed. Brooks 
hasn't fallen down any stairs re­
cently. And Iten is so excited 
about W ill B ill’s return that she 
knocked down Ormsby's Christ­
mas tree—single-handed.
To quote and old phrase. "M ER­
RY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 
NEW YEAR”. See you all on ine 
train!!!!!
Exam Questions Sold
<ACP) Italy — A professor at 
Turin university has been arrest­
ed on charges that he sold 1.H00 
copies ^f the questions he was 
planning to ask on examinations 
before the exams were held.
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
20S C. College Ave.
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4 2131
\K\KK M 0 8
A P P L E T O N
NOW PLAYING
i ? r C^ af IFront! 
4w ^
■i §  .•»- -«to* (win
MASVIV IIMUCK 
MA»I ttaNCH*»0
Plus onun  of North Country
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substotion 
for Busy Students.
222 I. College Ave.
£ l t K * 7 * e e  S a f e t y
308 E College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
Muriel took her time coming to T he  Lowrention I
.chool — stopping ott (or a M U , p r jd  De<- , 9  , 9 5 5
visit in Mexico and investigating _________  '
California. “The biggest thing w w a . ** * tional church, but their fam ilies
that has ever happened to me !are Buddhist.
was that I finally went to the zoo | Although Hawaii is a da> away 
— The San Diego zoo. I go to see by air, the four students have had 
the best,” she laughs. fairly frequent contact with fa- 
The two boys have both been in m iliar things. The Edward Kan* 
the 1'nited States before. They ayes, Honolulans and Lawrentl- 
were Hawaiian delegates to the ans too, had the group out for a 
international Hoy Scout meeting real Japanese dinner in Hilbert, 
at Valley Forge in 1950. Both are where Kanava is director of the 
Eagle Scouts, and were of a group high school band. Miss Elise Boh* 
of 21 that flew from Maui. The stedt arrived in Appleton last 
group also included Leigh Hooley, week only 36 hours after bidding 
the scoutmaster. Juan ita ’s parents goodbye in Ho- 
“Of course we were very young roluiu, and brought a box of w axy 
then,” Donald says seriously, red anthuriuni flowers for the 
“ but it helped us to understand Peabody living room. Juan ita ’S 
American history a great deal brother 4tay, a student at Mar- 
better." quette, puts in an appearance ev- 
The scouts were financed by ery so often, 
public contributions, and they The girls can hardly wait un­
made quite a name for them- til Christmas, for there will be * 
selves while they were in the reunion of Hawaiian students in 
country. They put on a show for Chicago. Eastern students meet 
the other scouts in which James in New York. Midwesterners in 
Uyeda danced the hula and the the Windy City — all through a
rest played ukeles.
Their act went so well that 
they appeared on the radio, did a 
television show in Los Angeles.
Those ore polm branches in the background, but they're not from the native Hawaii and cropped up in a lot of movies 
of the four Lawrence college students pictured —  they're just window trim in the and newsree,s of th«* j*»»boree. 
Memorial union. From the left are Muriel H.rotsu, Juanita Wong, Donald Funayama and . *,h° plays the.clan"et
James Uyeda. All four are new on the Lawrence campus this year, and already think “•oted'di'sciple"'^'".'^ V.tan-’ 
the weather is almost too cold to bear.
very effective grapevine.
Four Hawaiian Students are 
Acclimated to Boots and Coats
BY M A RGU ERIT E  SCHUMANN
Four youthful Hawaiians have Juanita is
able, Lawrentian who directs the
---------- band at his home high school.
thirstily all the way across the ‘ We are the most outstanding 
Pacific. band in the territory," he reports.
Muriel is what the current crop “Maybe McKinley plays hard- 
ot students would call a “ real los- er pieces, but we have more mu- 
et ” as far as Hawaiian talents sicianship.” His mentor Watan- 
go. She doesn’t play the ukelele. able is on leave of absence this 
the celebrity as far she took her first hula lesson as year and is getting his master's 
a desperate measure only threeidegree at the University of Iowa,
come to Lawrence college in quest , , ’ . ’ weeks before she left the islands, so he can keep track of his charg
of a liberal education, but t h e  * u° n,ime( 1,1 er onor. an(j sj1e cannot swim. “ I can es by frequent mail, 
most dramatic part of the fall ^  Honoluluan doctor friends of float, though,” she protests stout* Donald, who will be a history 
and winter has been an educa- Wongs was the first to cross jy major, is equally devoted to Hoo-
tion in the use of storm windows. P°,,inate a,,d coax a bloom from Muriel goes to bat strongly for ley. “ 1 am his slave," he assures 
stadium boots and fleece lined a new. orrhid- and to him went raw dried squid and Hawa- one solemnly. For three years
coats in Wisconsin. 1 * P ^ 'ilege  of nam ing It. It is |ian poi. Juanita spurns such an during high school Donald work-
Although Appleton has had one now reK'*terTd as < attalyea Juan- exo(jc diet ed as Hooley’s houseboy. and this
ol its mildest autumns on rec* ,la * wh,te orchld with a pur- , n spi(|. of hfr ,jm iu .d SHim. iast summer both youths worked 
oid, Jam es Uyeda comes shiver- ^ ming ability, Muriel is an ardent in a pineapple cannery. Don was
ing into the conservatory of mus- same triend has plants dl.votcf, of ,Mldy surfin(f whlt.h siluatf.d in a laboratory where
ic each day, lamenting the weath- 'vni 1 . 0,1 san s °  0 li' s* a " consists of catching a comber just they w'eighed and took samples of 
er, and Juan ita Wong converted there 15 a * lass. slidln* door fhe right and riding it 
1o her storm coat way before the °f the living room looking without benefit of i
miHril* nt fW>tnk*r Out into Ins orchid house. Some . . .
pul,„b ,:, t h .  « ; »r  j r .  .  yeuow havc-1° ‘w dJ h<^ ^ ‘ :
fraternity is Muriel Hirotsu, who d red. 11P * hlch C°P* pieces of coastline on the islands
in to shore the fruit, and Jam es trucked the 
surf board, itilled cans to the cookers. Both
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
strolls around the campus in a the prize nearly every year in
light waterproof jacket. “She’s *be Honolulu orchid show; and a — a bit of news which caus­ed Juan ita ’s eyes to widen in hor-hot blooded.” the others moan de- greenish brown spotted variety, 
spairingly. Juan ita ’s father is also an or-
None of the quartet except the ch,d hobbie*S  ™  ---------- town when she camt, away loMuriel virtually sneaked out of
two boys knew each other back 
•»n the flower filled islands. Juan ­
ita Wong is from Honolulu, and
but on a smaller 
scale. They too have a green­
house and a back yard full o f Sl'^(>°^  l^)r family had been 
flowers. When he comes home at Raveling a K°od bit lately. Their 
although" Muriel flirotsu went to ni* ht from his Job as a naval ar* f l ‘ends had turned out with moun- 
high school in that city, her home chitect, he potters among h i s la,ns of >«» time, a" d th^
was in Kahuku, about 40 miles P|a,lts by the hour- ’ ei e beginning to feel a little self-
Eyeda Since three of the Wong children conscious about it. She flewaway. The bovs, Jam es » _____ , . . .  ..___
and Donald Funayama. w e r e * "  now in the sta|e" K°,n* to !’0m home .at the sa™e time all 
classmates at Baldwin high school college, Mrs. Wong is quite an the professional aloha wishers 
on Maui and were steered to **P«*rt shipping flowers for fes- were down seeing an ocean liner
Lawrence by two alumni who tlv* occasions. She gets empty off.________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ _
teach at Baldwin — Saburo Wat- “®v*c* ln* tu‘’r>> f™ni the dentist 
anabe. *41. band diredtor; ‘ ,,n * ,h ‘*m " “ h “ a* 'r ln" ' r*K
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious 
11omnnatle Candies
Bob Rcetx, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
and fills them with water, inserts each 
Leiph Hooley, ’29, history teacher. orc*dd Into a tube, caulks the top jft
Although the foursome has been w,th coUon- and wraP* thr * holr S 
on the campus only two months, thing with green rubber tape. 
everyone knows Juanita and Mu- Kach •  «otch-taped to the «
riel as the orchid girls. Both of bottom or side of the box, and g 
their fathers grow orchids for a they ride uncrushed and drinking J  
hobby, and it is an exciting day| 
ir. Peabody and Park houses re­
spectively when long airmail flow­
er boxes arrive. The boys have 
been in the act too. When they got 
* box of orchids from home, they 
bestowed theirs on the dietician 
at Brokaw hall.
ZUELKE BLDG.
There's 
store for 
your favorite 
come back 
C-L-E-A-N  
from
thrill in 
you when 
clothes 
really
looking
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Stevens Pointers Tonight
Pre-Holiday Contest Against
6 The Lowrention Friday, Dec. 19, 1952
Lawrence Takes Four 
Then Bows to Cornell
Buckets 65 Points to 
Coe's 63 in League 
Tour last Weekend
State College to be Battle
of th* coaches, took their third 
straight league victory Friday 
night by tripping Coe 65-03.
It was too much heighth and too 
much Lloyd Olmstead SaturdayA surprising Lawrence college 
basketball team ran it* victory 
tir ing  to four in a row last week* 
fn d  before bowing to highly re-
{unit'd Cornell 73-55 in a Midwest inference game at Mt. Vernon,>wa. Saturday night, ____  _ , . . ...
The Vikings. not .v . . ,  consid-t r' cord *“ * * “ r " l0 ‘
f je .1 in the pre-conference rating 41 polnla, wa* the whole show lor tas with a 3-1 record.
Phis Lead in 
Volleyball Race
Betas Second; Delts,
Sigs Tied for Third
. . . .  . . . .  . , . .  tween two of the surprise teams
Volley ball is reignm* as king of di(f<.rent conferences. L  a w-
night against Cornell. The Rams gram ' T t e ™ i ^ S r o * ^ r t , PS d ! ren“ ’ S f " "  ° '  ° U‘ ° '  “ ” « « « '  ‘h* “ »  
featured a team which averaged now and already the outstanding ! I " !  th re 'a /h l^ h e  M L I t f T ™ ” P'ayer. It wa»
about fl’3" and dominated most 
of the rebounds.
Olnuttead, who broke the Law-
In a pre-holiday exhibition con-!— —--- —---7— :— ~r— —  "“ T
test, the Lawrence college has- *‘ « Un*  ,hre» u  ln the Wisconsin 
ketball team will tangle with Ste- State college conference this sea* 
vens Point State college tonight SOn. They opened with a number 
at Alexander gymnasium. Tipoff of exhibiti0n victories and foilow- 
time is slated for 8:15. I . ... „a a- ___ . . . .
The game will be a battle be- *d up * i,h  “ 78 87 w ,n ovec MU*
waukee State last Saturday.
Both teams feature d e p t h ,
single outstanding
this team balanca
teams have established them- ference after being ranked eighth which led Lawrence to a couple
by the coaches. of conference two point victories.
The Pointers rank as one of the »„ that Milwaukee game ! •  Ste-
Comell. Thr Miiooth fi'5” for ard
Air Force Calls 
For Technically 
Interested Men
selves.
In first place are the Phi Delts 
with a 3-0 undefeated re c o rd ._________________________________
Close on their heels are the Be-1fought the Sig Eps in a three v*“ns Point Pl*y*r* broke inU» th*
game thriller. The Betas won the scoring column.
But both squads do have that 
one top scoring threat if t h e y
The other teams are far be- first game 15-9 and then were de-
toased in 10 baskets and nine freeihind The Delts a,ld the S,« E PS feated in the second game 7-15.
tboth have identical 1-2 records. They bounced right back to takethrows Saturday to 
teams in scoring.
Lawrence played Cornell 
just about even terms in
lead both while the Phi Taus are bringing the night cap 16-14 ln a drawn nee^ it. Ed Grosse, the Vikings
up the rear with an 0-3 record, out contest. top scorer last season, has been
on The Phi Delt* gave the Betas The Phi Taus met the Delts the most consistent Lawrence 
t h e  their only loss. In two contests,'on the same night and again scorer in the first five games this
second half but the 41-21 inter- lhe Phl* ,M**t the BeU* with three Kames were necessary be- year. Les Thompson, also a for*
mission deficit was iust too much ,COr<*S ° f U ' U  * ,,d 16,4‘ W" Uie f0IC a winner Could ** discerned ward, is the top Point threat. HeI same program, the Sig Eps tan- The Delts took the first game counted 17 points in the Milwau- 
to overcome. gird with the Phi Taus. The Sigs 15-5 and then went promptly down kee game.
A basket in the last three sec- won both games with scores of in defeat 7-15. But not to be out Stevens Point holds a pair of
onds of play by Charles “Sal" C i­
anciola wa* the deciding factor 
for Lawrence in the Coe game. It 
was just as hectic a finish as the 
Vikmg-(’oe football contest this 
voting y«*ar when the deciding touch­
down was also scored in the final 
minute.
Coach “Frosty** Sprowl's cagers
gained < ontrol of the hall withbmtMibc of receiving ti titling as . . . . .  _  -r*.. , ., 1:45 left in the *.»me. Iliey pro-W ith e r  officers received add.- „  . rnllnd untj|
emphasis this week from {Un<.|o|,  „  h|s , Hh((,
‘  “ " . “ c u i i t l l l l .  a l« . won thr Mon.
mouth game with a basket in the 
last seconds of play.
Thc big reason for the Law­
rence victory o wm the 
pointed up the need for A ir Force fgct that a ' trio of rebounders, 
personnel in a recent abatement to \jorv Lock I in, Jim  Boldt and Jer- 
piesidents of ROTC colleges. Me ry j|art hHd (ho Kohawks 6 '8 '*
Weather Officers to 
Be Air Force Trained
New opportunities for 
men and women with scientific or 
technical interests to enter the 
tfm tcd States An Force for the
pr Staff and tin* Commanding 
f*cncrul of thc USAF Weather
feei \ ice.
General Ho.vt S Vandenberf
15-7 and 15-13.
On Tuesday night
done the Delts took the final victories over Michigan schools in
the Betas game with a score of 15-12.
fcaid. “We are desperately m need center Jack 
Of good m inds—young and flexible points, 
piinds, eager to meet the rising
Fulton to only 14 
Oddly enough the high scorers
Challenge of our times, anxious to for Lawrence in both weekend 
grasp the evolving meaning of air games tossed in 18 points. In fact it
powci
“College
was the third and fourth straight 
graduates, oi seniors games that the Vikings top point-!
V.h i will graduate this June, now maker has accumulated that total, 
fnas apply for appointment m the £d Grosse put in 18 points in 
An Force a.* second lieutenants each of the first two Viking M id­
west conference games against 
Knox and Monmouth.
Ron Myers, playing his first
dud receive government-paid wea. 
Ihei training at one of eight na­
tionally known college* and uni*
V»*i silies. Upon completion of iheir game for the Vikings this season, 
(raining, they will receive assign- was high for Lawrence against 
iieuts in the USAF Air Weather Coe with 1# points. Grosse hit five 
Lei vice a.* weather officers "Ma- baskets and eight free throws
«  General W O  Sonic, stated against Cornell for that same 18 ™ S" ' '  ' ° " CV- is d e m o n s tro t- ;son Ior w w rence . Howev„
|-he.se individuals must possess a point total |*d [ V d  Spyr°  ° ? ™ S' r '9 h t- S tiles Lehman. LeRoy Ciesieliyk'captured a first in the diving event ond Notaros a second
Lawrence lost the meet to Michigan Tech 53 - 31.baccalaureate degree with credit , ,one year of college physics PugillStS Add Punch
and mathematics through integral 
Calculus Qualified graduates or 
latuors should write to Headquar­
ters. Air Weather Service. Wash­
ington 25. D. C.. for the required 
ip p  hcation form s"
Members of the \ir Force KO-
(ACP) The University of Ak­
ron's football squad has two Ohio 
Golden Gloves champs to provide 
additional punch in their forward 
wall. They are Tony Paris, light-. 
heavy weight novice champion.
Records Made and Broken as 
Swimmers Lose to Mich. Tech
. . . . . .  . . .  and end Jomn Verdon. who won, The Lawrence college swim*!£ '"r,.*T y, V V i n  heavyw eight crown with five m ing team, led by its great cap.
through 1.1. t.ol. Jantea R. Wiley, consecutive knockout*. tain Tom Warren, won five of
profe**or of Air Science and lac* . . . , . . . . .... ., . „  . . . .  eight first places but still drop- Mes. start of a chal engine and Inter- . r„ ,__. . _ . . . .  . . _
and took seconds in every event the holidays 
except the diving.
The summary:
exhibition contests this year. The 
Pointers turned back Michigan 
Tech by a 92-85 score and follow­
ed with a win over the Michigan 
School of Mines.
Lawrence started off the year 
with a lop-sided 102-35 non-loop 
victory over a weak Mission 
House team. But then the Vikes 
followed with wins over Knov 
and Monmouth, a couple of high* 
ly regarded conference foes. Last 
weekend Lawrence split even in 
its invasion of Iowa, beating Coe 
but losing to powerful Cornell.
Coach “Frosty” Sprowl faces 
the ideal coaches situation for to­
night's game. His biggest prob­
lem will be trying to pick his 
starters.
Coach Sprowl can choose from 
a list of four veteran forwards. 
In addition to Grosse. the Vikes 
have received good games from 
J im  Boldt, Dick Gast and Ron 
Myers this year. All are letter­
men.
At center Mory l.ocklin a n d  
Jerry Hart will take care of most 
of the duties. Locklin is the like­
ly starter, but Hart, a promis­
ing sophomore, is sure to s e e 
plenty of action.
Herb Voss and Charles “Sal” 
Cianciola have been hand l i n g  
most of the guard duties this sea­
f Lawre er, Don
a n d
Ron Ram m er have all seen plen­
ty of action. Rammer, just re* 
turned from a short service ca* 
reer, was a starter the last two 
seasons.
It w ill be the last game before 
the Christmas holidays for both 
-teams. The next Lawrence game 
I will be at Oshkosh State on Tues- 
day, .Tan. 6, just two days after
drr gymnasium  pool.
W arren and Dave Jones each
Cornell Wrestlers 
Face 11 Matches
The Cornell college wrestling 
team, perennial champions of the 
Midwest conference, announced an 
interesting 11 match schedule last
*e weeks in ad\anc«f of com-who return to civilian life after f ir„, (imr t|u, event had been us |rrnre. .* w ik m , Mifhit»n < luitcht. Cornell ooentd with r 
fhencmg training and will arrive training and experience, cover a ..nnnwtitinn hut Toe Ya«a. Time—(:«*.* iiaiihii.hr. p»ui e , , , /  wnn me lowa
campus about ten ilavs before wide r ,n ,r  of „ ,p l .y m e n l P~-' ? kr A f X  farmer co l^gc r "  ^ " ' -  'a "  . ‘ ‘ ‘  k' " " ,  '* 'i ' ......... fn f  ' J " * * ' a ' C<'dar R a»-a  ^ u -• . at a ,L,» „  l * Kl Int Iormei couege icc-on  reroia i m h* j»r la.aukr in ids last Saturday and had a mnteh
passes begin to permit them tosiblMi.es. ,  „h  a m ark of 152 Im t,. -sUted against 'tho U n ilV ^ny  of
_ . ., .. challenging ^ a f.3-31 dec is io n  to MichiganTraining fa r  these  o ff ic e ,-s in esllng ca ree r in meteorology, t  or Tofh , PrM„ . », A1(.xa„.
H»e grade of second lieutenants weather officer* who choose to 
9^ 111 begin in June t9>.< and again remain on active duty with the 
In September 1953. June 1952 Air Weather Service, sdvance- 
Araduates will be considered for ment opportunities exist through
fne latter class only Trainees the rank of full colonel. Civilian ' th Individual medlev '•ichi«*a; •. Hjr*. Mlemgt«; .v LVn-
wil I be ordered to duty a b o u t  career* in meterology, for th ose ,. t 1 4 .9  It t h e -e.n\.sLrJwrtnir.............I#, _ j ........................ , ____  __, ___  4 __His time v\as i.4 > 11 was me in<u*ido»i Mrdir. — 1 warren. i.«w-
mrdlry reUjr — Wnn bjr 
Mirhlcan Tech (Srhrelbrr, Tarlaron, 
and LtSrir. Time—*:S1.S.
:.'0-Tard free alvle — 1. Jonrv I.aw- 
. . .  _  . . . .  rence: i. A(rlc«la, Michi|aa: S. Stowe.won two first places. One of War- Mirhiffa«. Time—t sa.s.
ren’s victories established a new vi-tfard free iivu — 1. Gannini,
ls>-it*s begin to p<- nut tnem to slbilltles
trrauge housing and othei mat* In addition to the opportunities »i witt\ the l S Weathei BureauNationally prominent schools and the m ajor airlines, many me- 
|rh ,‘t»ls participating with 
USAF in this program
t
ord wit .5 .
Warren also won the 200 yard
[1S6SK
IMt-vard free «lyle — I. I rseur. 
Michigan * «.anniii|. Mirhl|an. .X,breast stroke with a good time.|. midrll. l.awrrnre. Tlgne—
36 3 Jones took firsts in the *a«-»ard bark nlrake—I.
■JM-tatd
Herb Schrelber. Mic higan Tech MiehuaV’Y im
Illinois Wednesday in Mt Vernon.
After Christmas Cornell w i l l  
f,,cr Grinnel1’ thp University of 
r» Purdue, Iowa State Teachers, 
by Mankato State Teachers. Nebras* 
ka. Arkansas State and Kansas
t h e  terologists »*re en^pioyed by busi- 220 and 440 yard free style events *• Miehita*; a.
include ness and industrial concerns. Rpg s t ile s ’ had the other Law- TJ” '.7d
ic Massachusetts Institute of Interested senior students and rence first by winning tho diving Srhmiti <*r ( arietan in i#.m».
Chnology, New York Universi- graduates, either men or women, event 
the University of C h i cago. can obtain full details on receiv- rrl
Pennsylvania State College, t h e ing direct commissions and Gov-freshman. *et a new pool record i>i»in* — 1. suiev U v rm * ; 2. n». I Teachers are awav "(ionT'horne" 
University of California at L o s emment-expense weather t r a i n - the SM-ysrd back stroke w i t h r S r i J i e  - 'V 'jS Im ^ lT w  ( Tho R a" ls conclude the season
ngeles. Florida State Universi- ing with the Air Force by w rit-a time of 2.2S. The former mark rtnr, . Airl, „ .  Mirm«a.; a. uuie with the Midwest conference meet
brraat tlrnke—I. Warren. e,_a« ~ "" v J
*. Tartaran. Mlehl«an: S. PurdllC, Grinnell, Io«
?:sa.s. wa State Teachers, and Arkansas
the University of Washington ing immediately to the Comman- was 2.?6.8 set by Schmidt of Car* Mtrbif an. Time—.s sss.
And St. Louis University. ding General. Air Weather Ser leton in 1951.
This Air Ferce training is the vice, Washington 25. D C i Tech won both medley races
1 In - * a r d free iltlr relav — Wan b« 
Mtrhlgan Tech tHalir.rk, Sl*«*r, Uan- 
nlnf. LeSeari. Time—I e  I.
at Ripon and as participants in 
the N C A A. tourney at State Col­
lege. Pa.
A. P. Remley 
Appointed to 
Trustee Post
Arthur P . Remley of Neenah 
has been appointed to the Law­
rence college board of trustees, it 
has been announced by President 
Nathan M. Pusey. The vacancy 
cn the board was caused by the 
«leath of F . J . Sensenbrenner.
Rem ley’s fam ily has been as­
sociated with Lawrence for many 
years. His grandfather was Dr. 
Samuel Plantz, president of the 
college from 1893 until 1923; his 
father Adam  C. Remley was a 
former faculty member; and his 
mother, Elsie P lantz Remley ser­
ved two teams as an alum ni trus-; 
tee from 1945 to 1951.
Remley is a trustee of the First 
ney — and a member of the law 
firm  of O'Leary, Joyce and Rem ­
ley of Neenah. He was born and 
raised in Appleton, and graduat­
ed in 1938 from DePauw univer­
sity, Greencastle, Ind., where he 
was a member of Phi Beta Kap­
pa.
He received his law degree in 
1941 from the University of Wis­
consin. There he was a member 
of the Order of the Coif, honor­
ary scholastic legal society. He 
Is former associate editor of the
Honolulu Misses Discuss 
Hawaiian Customs at Oil Refiners
Church Supper Recently Offer Prize
For Research
Wisconsin Law Review. For three 
and a half years during World 
War II he was an officer in the 
Naval Intelligence Service.
Remely is a trustee of the First 
Presbyterian church of Neenah, 
director of the Neenah - Menasha 
Community Chest, secretary of 
the North Shore Golf club, and a 
member of the Winnebago coun­
ty and Wisconsin State Bar as­
sociations, the Neenah club, the 
Neenah Rotary club, and Phi Del­
ta Theta social fraternity.
He and his fam ily live at 761 
Congress street in Neenah.
Misses Muriel Hirotsu and Ju a ­
nita Wong of Honolulu informally 
discussed their native Hawaii re­
cently when they were guests at 
a “ladies’ night” program of the 
Men’s Fellowship of the F i r s t  
Congregational church at t h e  
church parlors in New London.
The guests, students at Law ­
rence, answered questions on Ha­
waii.
Such things as thc volcanic or­
igin of the islands, the govern­
ment, people, money, way of life, 
Christmas and New Years day ob­
servances, customs and sports 
vvere brought into the discussion.
A Jolly Good Curfew 
At Cambridge, Old Boy
(ACP) England — The trad i­
tional 10 p.m. curfew for Cam ­
bridge university students w a s  
dealt a blow recently by the vice- 
chancellor.
“ It is perhaps strange,” he 
said, “ that in the mid-twentieth 
century, authorities should seri­
ously have to consider whether 
11 o’clock is a respectable hour 
for young men and women to be 
abroad.” He called the early cur­
few “a burden” and “exceeding­
ly irksome to young men.”
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A chance to win $500.00 in priz­
es is offered to undergraduate 
students throughout the country 
by the Association of Petroleum 
Re-Refiners, Washington, D. C. 
Contestants are invited to submit 
papers on the subject, ’ The Ad« 
vantages of Re-Refined O il,” 
Verne T. Worthington, president 
of the Associatipn announced this1 
week.
Purpose of the contest, accord­
ing to WortJhington, is to further 
research on the re-cycling of a 
vital natural resource in the in ­
terests of oil conservation. He 
explained that bibliography on 
the subject is somewhat limited 
and another of the purposes of 
the contest is to stimulate orig­
inal research on toe subject of 
the recycling of once-used lubri-j 
eating oil.
Students desiring to enter the 
contest may secure a list of com­
panies engaging in re-refining of 
oil and a summary of available 
data by writing to: “The Associa­
tion of Petroleum Re-Refiners, 
1917 Eye Street. N. W., Washing­
ton 6, D. C. Manuscripts must
Appoint Tippet to 
Film Classics Board
Appointment of Ralph Tippet to 
the F ilm  Classics Board of Con­
trol was approved by SEC m em ­
bers at th* ir meeting last Mon­
day evening. The action completes 
the membership of the board.
Previously chosen members are 
John F. McMahon, professor of 
Gorman, Miss Ellen Stone, dean 
of women. F. Th«*odore Cloak, pro­
fessor of drama, Harlan S. Kirk, 
business manager and Robert Pet­
erson, F ilm  Classics manager.
Board members, at their first 
meeting, set the salary of t h f  
manager at $200 a year, with th t 
assistants proportioned according­
ly. The schedule l'or the secon4 
semester was discussed and aft* 
proved and had previously be A  
approved by SEC members.
be no shorter than 1,000 wor 
and no longer than 2,000 words 
length and be submitted to t 
Association's contest com m it^ 
postmarked no later than Marc1 
31, 1953.
First prize w ill be $25000, s< 
ond prize. $100 00 with three oth 
prizes of $50 00 each.
S
Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
£opTf**ht 1VJ2. Ligcltt * Myeks Tobacco <
-  And Firs > Present 
this Scientific evidence on 
Effects of Smoking
A  MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular 
bi-monthly examinations of a group of 
people from various walks of life. 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist re­
ports that he observed . . .  
no adverse effects on the nose, throat 
and sinuses of the group from smoking 
Chesterfield. 
CHESTERFIELD—FIRST and only premium 
quality cigarette available in both regular and 
king-size.
C O N T A I N S  p r , cV t M J W
'
rnfcM-
ti«>rnr 4 Mrves to
“THEY SATISFY-AND HOW... in school and out, I've been 
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce, 
financial analyst. “They've got what it takes to give me 
what I want in a cigarette/'
COLUMBIA UNIV. '50
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from  the ed itoria l board
peace on earth
2 newspapers, and a radio sta* 
tion. We sent out 4.000 folder* at 
the beginning of the year and are 
getting ready to send out another 
4,000 in January.
Then there are the weekly jobs 
of repairing and keeping all our 
equipment in shape, paying bills
For a short two weeks we will find respite from the lame struggle o^oaf°rece"^tsK s?hi"
Over mountains of »chool work, the cankerous sores of dissatis- duling, arranging, keeping books
faction over trivia, the blind ignorance of the world beyond East and records and choosing new
College avenue He Who made the halt to walk, the sick to be Incidentally, we have al-
v/eII, and the blind to »ee will lave our spirits with His blessed rest. !^ady 7  nionths P*cking the. . . , ... „ . ^  films for next semester. ThisLet us come back with some of His Peace and Good Will in our K,ves you onJv m small Idea of
heorts. I what goes on behind the scenes.
We are personally responsible 
for everything that goes on in the 
Art center during our showings. 
If a painting is stolen, we are 
held responsible. If there is a ci­
garette burn in the carpet we are 
responsible. If the film  runs past
from the editorial board
aesop for moderns
Once upon a time there were five basketball players. They did 
the,r homework every n.jjht .toy .d  in training (even durin9  the j
holidays) and never accepted cars, board money, or parties witf) are caught short and a blllb burns
Wild women as remuneration for services rendered. They practiced out for which we have not been
Oil week, for hou»s each day, and once—sometimes twice—a week to get a repiatement, we
they fought furiously against five other earnest basketball players must find another and on
Iron, various schools. Most o fh e  .in ,. they won ond brought home You don°“
the laurel crown to wreathe the dome of Old Main. know this -  and it probably
But fhe citizens o* their little collegiate city were wicked people, w’ould be better If you didn’t—
All week long they relaxed over coffee and amused themselves in a but our reserve tubes for “Great
Variety of ways, never giving a thought to the hard work of the ExP®clations wer* scrounged- 
t/nlinnt i ii , at the last minute from a shortValiant cagers. Some of them, when all other amusement failed to wave radio set
•ntke tfmir jaded eyes, paid their respects to the basketball players Then there was the Sunday we „  v  F
u hi condescended to watch them struggle against theft mighty foes, opened the Art center at 2:00 p.m.
N one of these wicked ever cheered for their team- ■ “P th,‘ «Qtiipment ter the Der Coach,
many diversions had cloaked them in lethargy Not even a aood 8 : 3 0  s h o w i n 8  on,v to find to our Say ,thls collitch stuff amt *° 
rebound recovery could excite them. * horror that the floor had been bad after all. Im  kinda glad I
. . .  i l . . , Pa ‘ntc<^  the evening before and cum< The way they play ball rely
Une night when trie valiant cagers had played thoir hardest and it was still fresh. You have nev- . , . T .. .. . . . . . i n  r  . . j i t .  hands me a laugh! Ja no they got-were exhausted to the point of collapse, the captain ca ed a time er seen such fanning and blowing * . '  *„  , ri___ .. . . K a ™ i» ^11 , n , „  iir„ u/» ta indoor court. Yeah, aint that
Sure Is great of you folks to shore your seats.
the catbird seat
Out. There were two minutes left in the fourth quarter. The score to dry paint in a 1 1  y0ur llfe’ We IT  ~ .
wo. 54-53. Th« coploin looked o. his bloody unbowed cohorts f ° Wed "The S,° " e F1° WCr" tha‘ “ > 0 k 7  C° Un*- “  makM
One hcid an ugly floor burn on his shoulder. Another was bleeding
veiling on schedule. 
We never leave the audience
exhaustion. They were all gasping for breath
lhe captain turned and looked at the stands
it a
snap, but it means ya kin play 
on rainy days.
Im  takin a moosic 'corse. Coach
other collitch iteum they use here 
at this collitch.
I dint tell ya. I got me a callin. 
You no we rite these things called 
papers here at this collitch. Well# 
I rit one and got me an A. This 
guy thats my teacher calls me up 
after class and asts me where I got 
my sinse of humer.
Ill say one thing about thus col­
litch. They pay on the dot. Lissen 
dont my contrack read about bir?C]1 ’1/ hom a blow to the nose. A third was quivering with nervous alone at a showing. We always
have al least w  ".em ber o( the ™  g u ^ r 'ta k e "  i t j 1 1 >“ e "lebbe two hotels
— ........... .  . .  _______ _ . . . ..  _____ _ The wicked . ! <'om ™ . ,i n d e  ' h<' 1room It aint so bad. They got some guy ever tinne I P 'ay  and I gotta gtt
/•It,, n«. ..... • l , ,, . v , . . during all showings. He keeps nameti Waener onlv va dont nor- them back, so I think the collitch
(there were eight m attendance) were lounging against each crmtant vigttame over the » lr  ^  „ t t . nav for nn bir. Thev must
Other i, u  , » . L l i i  l . * , . • . . ------- -------- ---  —  —- nonce it that way. Hes pr§tty good. otta pay for my bir. They mustheld pop™ ™ . Another held his girl friends hand, conditioning and the sound; if Makes a helluva lotta noise, some- think I like to do this kinda stuff! 
Two were having a  quick game of schafs. The rest were sleeping, either one fails, he sees that the thin like the band conce'rts on They rlly say nise things about
The captain said to one of his trusty forwards: "Can just one 
viliuous. spirited citizen be lound omong these? II there is just o n e , countrles 
We will go on to bring back the laurel for Old Main. “  
be found, we will quit now. Wo are not suckers." '
situation is corrected
Many of the films produced in home. 
._reign countries have sound 
If none can tracks that rise and fall in pitch 
from time to time and there is
Sunday nite in the park back nie in the collitch paper. But what
I wanna no is what in hell is a
And Im taking lit, but I hope eager? Gerr. reudin that sport 
you dont tell none of the guys, page I dont no if I shud hit the
P' fore the trusty forward could answer, a small thin voice drifted 80 nu|ch noise by the projector
fo the court from the back row. "Fight, teaml Fight!"
The team smiled and then fought. The score was 55-54. Old Main 
got her laurel crown.
Let us write a  sine* 
who cheered.
that the operator can’t hear the 
1 sound clearly — so it is the job 
of the committee member to sig- see?
Geez, we’r e ‘readin tViis guy thats guy or not. Its rel confusin. 
really imbarrissin. A bunch of Well, Coach. I rekon that does
these guys start out going sum-, it. I just wanted to rite you and 
place and each guy tells a story, tell you everthings oke on my end.
Eut the langwitch! Theres
'eftei of gratitude to the high school boy Kets too loud or soft
nal the operator when the sound girls in the class too! Its rely
P. S.
Yer fermer pupil 
Stretch
Whats the word cretin
letters to the editor
Kvery film  is previewed once, f ,on> time to time to see how our ra!^!V 1 ^rrKlt what they call it.
twice if we can manage it w*» Publicity ls working, we try to W hln 1 f'J'st cum here, some tan  manage it. We . .. euv with pln«?se<! a«t mo whnt
Home Front Heroes
Th ii week F ilm  Classic* be
«ame a committee of the SEC. check all bad spots or splices in H' ert|ear c®nVncnt* f /tior eacih , . . .  ... * “ ‘ showing which may help us in
Previously we had been operating the film  so that our projector op- ph king future films
As a semi-independent group and erator can be on his toes and
Cm goal was to build for l aw- catch them That’s why you have the committee present
shockin, the langwitch this guy 
We have at least one memoer uses. I gotta read it to myself, mean? Sumtin good, huh? 
of the committee sitting in the not even outloud, its so imbar- 
lounge during each showing to rissin.
guard against theft. Many of you ,m  taking another class, but 
leave your pocketbooks and purs- a,Mt 510 hot this lit class I was is  Claim at Smith College 
es out there 4*111"  ' " ' ,1
Resides conducting surveys
{t sophom ores cut the most
tellin you about. Theres only one 
girl in there, and she aint too
fence college one of the finest been able to have films without film  change so that you can dc
(ACP) A poll at Smith college, 
Massachusetts, shows that sopho­
mores do more class cutting then 
g y it  glas s st e at 0,her students. Fifty-eight per 
kinda stuff I like to read, so I cent of the class is out at least 
tole him. I thon^it hed n eve ronce a week.
n iam hor. Q ^ t  laughin. the jerk. I bet he Three main reasons for cutting Wf have at least 3 members of dQnt eyen knQw g 5asketballs were given: Studying for exams;
round. dull classes; and (for Saturday
Coach, Im  finding classes) out-of-town weekends, 
never figured Id Commented the Sophian, s t u*
at each
( 11m classic groups in th«* mid-|an> serious breakdowns th is y e a r  I seated qmcklv and com fortably! J'
Oampus w a n d  an hour clocked and a time sheet made questions you may ask. 'that w ro te  that lit stuff, theres this excuses for missing class reveal
Although we paid no rent for the out so that we know how many In addition, we have a small bab™
A 't center we turned all profits minutes we have at our disposal lost and found department. When ’ __. . . , • , ,, itv Th» most frenuent excuse
Over to the college and our books ti move one audience out and the we find things left in the room we 
liavo always been open for in- other one in. Sometimes we have try to locate the owner. You'd be 
•pection. to sell ticket ? to and seat 140 peo- surprised at what you leave be-
Under the new system we will pie in a m axim um  of 9 minutes hind you!
receive about .40 an hour if we to keep oYi schedule, 
put in the same number of hours In cas* the film  scheduled
Right now we are working on ■ „  . .. . ... . .  __ . knows alot else that I niver knew . 1three new ideas: a system to ... . . . . . . . .It s purty imbarrissin, but kinda
they got here for girls. They call ^  The most ^ u e n t  excuse, 
it a suroritv. Its a purty big deal. 'studvin8* shows* if not a Poor 
(Thats one of them iteums thev v*lue judgment, at least a lack 
use here at this collitch) She aint of Plannin8- The class rou- 
very bright about farms, but she tine is even more ndicidous/*
As we do now. but we realize rives in poor condition or doesn’t avoid congestion at the coat racks .
m-A m  no \v h r t .. . . i  .11 _  ___a . . .  ■ * i _____________  H i l l .that there are many people who arrive at all, a substitute film  is after each showing: a new ays- The Lawrentian
five Kivmg their time and money lined up. Although this 111 tell ya another yak. You P u b l i 'h t d  every week during the col-
t, 111 '.'m l a r ts ; there.... . » e  are t .te e  as n.urh you are at. d o n t have to stand in Hue. and a J?  & X Z
to do what wo can and have \\a>s assured that we are Kiting program of serving complimen- ' . . .  ’ . ‘ ^  Coliece, Appleton, Wisconsin.■lad
tgrt cd to remain under the new to shou a giM><| film  each Sunday, tary refreshments after
Arrangements. We have failed only once. This showing. (The last project was 
However, there seem s to be a was on “ Der llauptm an von Hoe. halted by an action of SEC this
Current of opinion that all we have ponick” which disappointed us week.) 
been doing is strolling down to the tremendously at the preview.
h nrr nothin. All ya do is git a cor- Fntered u  second class matter ,  Sep- 
ner and just stand there, swayin. un,pfr ,9,#- ■*,hp p°*‘ »* a p*■ < . . . . . .  j _ _ . .  . . pleton, Wisconsin, under  the act ofIt was imbarrissin for me at first, M*rCh 3, ut:#. printed  b> the Post P nb-
but Im  gittin adjusted. Thats an- lishin* company, Appleton, Wisconsin.
Subscription rate* are per  year.
We are continuing w ith the pro- salary for this F ilm  Classic chair- ** *5 p,‘r
A rt center Sunday afternoon, rak- After some research we found ject because we like films and manship was tentatively set at 
ing our money into a bag and that a supposedly good Germ an want to see a good film  society scoo.oo per year. This is in line 
«oing back to bed. In other words, film  was show ing in Houston. Tex- on campus — and at the same with the other salaried positions 
that we were grossly overpaid for as. and we arranged to have it time we can perform a service on campus, the Ariel and Law- a ^ u " *  b'usmest m am
flown up for a preview here on for the college. However, we can- rentian editorships.
was not help feeling that any salaries
What we did
Because you have been so cour- Saturday. Unfortunately (This letter was not intended
teous and willing to support this worse than "Der Hauptm an” and paid to iu> formerly were well originally as part of a series in 
nrogram , we keel >ou should be after looking over a list of a doz- earned. We want you to know descriptions of the ingenuity and Fe*,ur'  «a«*r. 
Informed of some of the work that en recent German releases. *ve that we will continue to do every- hard work spent on student acti- 
goes into these films.
F.dltor-in-chief ............  . .L y n n  Casper
Phone 3-M7l»;t
| i e  nusiness  manager  . ...................Mary Kay
Phone S-97SS
. . J o h n  Runkel 
manager
................................................ Glenn Pirronc
News e d i t o r . . .  ......... .Susan La Rose
Sport* co-editors..........Don Carlson and
Don Lemke 
. . .  Mary Mali  
. . .C aro l  Duthle
. Headline editor ........  Paula Rendeubarh
found they were also In poor con- thing in our power to bring to vities. However, student govern- Greek co-editors. . Joe schroeder  and
Jill MooreFor us, Sunday b  the anti-cli- dition or unacceptable and we the campus the best in foreign ment officers, the LUC chairman 
fnax. At this stage most of Jhe ended up showing ‘Per Haupt —  ’ * '* “ u n r l , i - , l*—  41— ,T-*— -----**
Work has already been done. For m an.” Most people thought it was 
Instance, more than 30 hours of a routine week.
Work went into the film  you saw \Ve publicize our films through 
is week. Briefly, this is what is 6 high schools. 12 PTA’s. 4 ser-
films. It is a pleasure working Ariel editors, the Union commit- AsViuant0copT*edl‘tor.,......... C*,#l °***
Ione on each film you see; 'vice clubs, 7 other organizations,
foi an audience like you. tee chairman, the athletes and mtmbibs or
Robert Peterson other campus leaders are wel- 
Chalrnian come to submit letters on the 
Editor’s note: At the time of complexity of their jobs and the 
this writing, we understand the unselfishness of their service.)
Donna Ziiek 
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